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 ̂ The story of the capture of Constantinople, or Byzantium, by 
the Turks has been told by many, Including several contemporaneous 
writers, such as Chalcocondylas, Dukas, Phrantzes, Ciorgio Dol^ino, 
Nicolo Barbaro, and others; but no other contemporary except Krito~ 
voulos, as far as I knovu, has writt9n what pretends to be a Life of 
Mehmed the Conqueror, who was born in 1430. The work under consider- 
ation tonight does not go farther than the f i r s t  seventeen,years of 
his thirty years» reign, or from 1451 t i l i  1468, whereas the Sultan 
lived on till^l481, and died at Gebze, on the Gulf of Izmid* This 
history by Kritovoulos is believed by such able scholars as the late 
Sir Edwin Pears and Professor Van Millingen to be more reliable than 
any of the others mentioned; so it is well worth our attention. As 
far as is known, the only manuscript of this book that exists^ is 
the one in the Top Kapou Library on Seraglio Point. I t  was discov- 
ered there in 1865 by Dr. Philip A. Öethier, who transcribed the 
text and had it  printed; but this text was suppressed. Dr. Kari 
Müller also transcribed and published the text; and it  has since 
been translated and published in French, Hungarlan, and Turkish, 
besides the original^Greek text; and w ill  shoi'tly appear in Snglish 
also.

Yery l i t t ie  is known about Kritovoulos himself, in fact, prac- 
t ioa lly  nothing aside from what he himself te lis  us in this book, 
which seems to be his only wrlfing. He was a native- of the Island 
of Imbros, just outside the DarHanelles. He was a contemporary of 
Sultan Mehmed I I ,  who, somewhat later than the,time of the capture 
of the City, reoeived him and s t i l i  latef made^him Governor of his 
native island of Imbros. Kritovoulos States explic itly  in this book 
his intention of writing the story of the rest of Mehmed’ s l i f e ,  and 
also of writing a History of the Turkish people. No such works have 
ever been brought to light, which raises the suspicion that he may 
have died soon after completing this work, whioh is-the only one 
known to have come from his hand.

It  exhibits the usual choracteristios of mediaeval or Byzantine 
Greek, but has also marked peouliarities of its own. The author is 
clearly an imitator of the ancient Greek historians of the f i f th  
century B.C^, Thucydides and Herodotus. He frequently uses the vo- 
cabulary of these men, bringing in words which by his date must have 
already become ar(?haic. He also inserts long discourses, supposably 
by Mehmed I I ,  but whioh Kritovoulos could not possibly have heard, 
nor could anyone have taken them down; he simply puts into the mouth 
of his hero what he imagines ought to have been said by him under 
such circumstances. Another peculiarity which betrays his pride in 
his Greek ancestry is hİs use of the old Greek names of cities, 
towns, countries, and other geographical features. The^Albanians 
are the ^ I l l y r i a n s t h e  Serbians are the ^ T r ib a l l i ;” the Danube 
River is the " is t e r ;” and/eaoh section of Asia Minör is given its  
Byzantine name, regardless of the names used by the Turks even before 
his time, Further, his chronology follov/s the Byzantine system, 
vvhich reckoned 5,506 years from the creation of the world to the 
time of Christ; so that he sets the f i r s t  year of Mehmed’ s reign-^ 
1451— as 6,959, "counting from the beginning." He never uses the 
Christian era, as the Chris^ians of his time usually did. He gives 
the dates of the various years of Mehmed’ s reign a l i  in the 6,900’ s.

+Mr. Riggs uses the spelling "Kritovoulos" as he oonsiders this 
a better transcription from the original Greek than "Critobllloîls"; 
he also uses the spelling "Mehmed," for the Conqueror, vvhich is  the 
correot Turkish, rather than "Mahomet."
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Another fact •worth mentioning is his method of referring to the 

Turks. He never calls them by the name ”Turks.” Önce in the early 
part of his f i r s t  section^ he calls them ”Atoumani,” whereas the 
modern Greek equivalent of "Ottomans” is "Othomanol." A recent 

,;Greek writer (Lambros, Athens, 1932) States that a Greek work dated 
1535 calls them ^Otoumanidas but where Kritovoulos got his 
"Atoumanoi” is not easy to understand. Elsewhere he nearly alvvays 
calls them ”Arabs and Persians*’’ I imagine his reason for avoidin^ 
the word ♦’Turks^ may have been the same feeling that prevailed among 
the Turks themselves until the times of the Republio—namelŷ vsfc-that 
from the days previous to the Gonquest, they had preferred to be 
called "OsmanlI,^ from the name of ’̂ Osman,” or "Otlıman,’’ the founder 
of the dynasty; while at least in comparatively modern times, the 
appellatioh of ”Turk” was avoided as be litt ling  the nation, for the 
epithet waŝ  even considered by them as an insult when hurled at each 
other,‘ since it  sounded to them like ”uncivilized barbarian,” or 

”boor.’’ On the other hand, ”Arabs and Persians’’- stands for the fact 
that the o ffic ia l  and literary language used by the Cttomans until 
the reforms of Atatürk was crammed fu ll  of Arabio and Persian words 
and constructions— and the more so, the better. Kritovoulos also 
gives a Greek form to the Turkish proper names, calling the Con- 
queror»Mehemetis,” and his father nîoratis’» (Murad). On the other 
hand, he always and everyvvhere calls the Byzantine Greeks, ^Romans’*; 
for was not this the Eastern Rom.'m Empire, and a l i  its citizens 
Romans? And^today the Turks cali the Greeks, ”Rum” ; and the Greeks 
themselves, in ordinary conversation, use the term ”Romyi” of them
selves, Kritovoulos refers to the Pope of Reme as the Hjgh Priest 
of Rome, though he gives Gennadius the honorable t it le  of Patrıarch, 
placing him naturally above the Pope, although the term Pope v;as 
well known at that time.

The fact that a Greek should write a complimentary l i f e  of so 
fierce and powerful an enemy of the Greeks, has led the Greeks of 
today to be litt ie  the work of Kritovoulos, since they deprecate his 
praising of the strong eharaeter of the man. But the work has stood 
the test of impartial soholarship, and is evidently a fa ir  estimate 
of the personality and ab ility  of Mehmed I I .

The manuseript in the Seraglio Point Library has evidently been 
worked över by a luter hand; for the headings of the various seetions 
and paragraphs are clearly in another handvvriting ^nd different ink, 
and by one v;ho is less experienced in the Greek language, and shows 
signs of Italian influenoe, It has been supposed that this person 
v/as a certain^Kyriakos, of Ancona, Ita ly , a wellrknown traveler and 
a constant friend and companion of the'Conqueror.

Corning now to the book itse lf ;  it  is in five narts. The very 
fulsome ’»epistle," is dedicated to ♦’the supreme Emperor, King of 
Kings, Mehemetis the fortunate, the victor, the vvinner of trophies, 
the triumphant, the invincible, Lord of lond and sea, by the w ill of 
G od ...,” and so on. Part I of the work gives the events of the f irs t  
three years of Mehmed*s reign, 1451-1454, inciuding the preparations 
for the conquest of the city, the building of the European castle 
(under whose shadov/ I now live ) and the capturo of the clty it s e lf ;  
also the surrender to the 3ultan of the islands of Imbros, Thasos, 
and Lemnos, through the efforts of Kritovoulos, v/ho wunted to save 
these islands from tho fate of aııy attempt to resist the poworful 
fleot of Mehmed. The headquartürs of that fleet were then, and 
throughout the reign of Mehmed, at Gallipoli, on tho Dardanollos; and 
the Capital of tho Sultan, which from 1356 t i l i  1366 had been ot 
Brousa, was now at Adrianople; and the Sultan used that city for soma 
years as his v.inter residence, even after the capture of Byzar.tlum. 
Mehmed wqs in Manisa whon he heard of the death of his father.
Murad I I ,  İn 
ani he hurri-

February, 1451, vvhen he 
;d to Adrianople ani was

wus only twonty-ono ycarr. old 
there proclalmed Sultan.

Par t  I I  t o l l s  o f  the e f f o r t s  o f  tho Sultan to rofıOT'u] 
ba i i d  tha c i t y ;  tho appolntmant o f  Gennadius as P a t r i  
Gr*^jks, and the honors shcr«n hl 
iana ^

t . a n d  r o -  
a s  i ^ a t r i a r c h ı  o f  tho;

, —  - ....... ...... ...... .......... . tho oxpeditions afaînat rhe Serb-
tn.? Mai.’’yars, and tho Dacians; and tho Ciptura of ♦ n. • to\vr. of 

a, at t ha rr.outh of tho ilebrus jr Maritsa .Rivor.



Part I I I  contains the story of the f i r s t  and second invasions 
of the Peloponnesus by the Sultan; the unsuocessful siege of Corinth; 
the submission of Athens; and the f i r s t  expe^dition against the 
IlIyrîans, or Albanians*

Part IV te lis  of the expedition of the Sultan across Northern 
Anatolia, resulting in the capture of Sinope and of Trebizond, thus 
ending the Comnenian Nmpife of Trebizond, which had lasted more than 
250 years; also the revolt of the Wallachian chief, Kazıklı Voda, 
also called Drakoulis, and his defeat; and of a new expedition 
against the Bosnians or Dalmatians. ' ,

The Fifth and last part recounts the expedition of the Sultan♦s 
favorite general, Mahmoud Pasha (after whom the wide Street leading 
up to the Grand Bazaar is  named, and whose mosque is on that Street)» 
Mehmed I I  put him in command of an army against the Venetians, who 
had oome across the Adriatio and oocupied a large part of the Pelo
ponnesus, and had fo rt ified  the Isthmus of Corinth» Part V te lis  
how Mahmoud defeated them and drove them back» TUen Kritovoulos 
vvrites of the war Mth Matthias Corvinus, the Hungarian, son of 
Hunyadi larıos, Voivoda of Transylvania, ending with his defeat; of 
the completion of the Top Kapou palace on Soraglio Point; and also. 
of a big attack against İskender Bey, or Skanderbeg, Prinoe of the 
Albanians (whose real mmıe was George Kastriotis Ij^-brought to a 
standstili by a terrib le  outbreak of bubonic p l a ^ “whioh oompelled 
the Sultan to avoid this danger by going back to^yzantium»

I have by no means exhausted or even enuaaröted a li of the 
contents of this interesting account; but to us here the most faso i-  
na'ting part of'^it is in the f i r s t  section of the book, where the 
author te lis  about the building of Rumeli Hisar, or the European 
Castle, and the capture of Byzantiura, Let me quote some of these 
deşcriptive passages. He writes:

^After most careful examination, he conciuded that this was 
the most suitable place to build the castle. f î  might add that 
while Kritovoulos does not raention the fact, this site was just 
opposite the oldor, Anatolian Castle, built by Beyazit the Thunder- 
bolt, grandfather of the Conqueror; that was one of the main reasons 
for the s ite—becausö he wanted to close off the navigation from the 
Black Sea and prevent grain ships from reaching the city; and his 
cannon were not strong enough or accurate enough to sink a ship on 
the other shore of even this narrowest point of the Bosphorus.3 He 
marked out with stakes the loc'ation where he wished to bu ii^  plan- 
ning the position and size of the castle, the foundations, the dis- 
tance betvveen the main towers and the smaller turrets; also the 
bastions and breastworks and gates, and every other detail as he had 
carefully v«/orked it out in his own mind. He then portioned it out 
in detail. ÇDukas te lis  us that the building of the three main 
towers was as^gned to his three great generals-üalil, Zağanos, and 
Sarıdja.^ He ^imself vvaŝ lfS' oversee the portion of the castle along 
by the sea* He ordered his m^ to go at the v;ork v/ith the utmost 
speed, offering splondid prizes to those who accomplished their tasks 
best and most speedily. He began the work in the middle of the 
spring, with a large force of men, and at great expenses; and through 
the zeal and riva lry  of a l i  employed, he had vvalled the entire castie  
before the summer had passed.^'
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It  seems impossible to ascertain just how long tlıe castle took 
to build; it was about four months, but whether five or not, is un- 
certain. The only inscription now to be seen on the walls is över 
the ontranoe to the tower opposite Kennedy LodgcTf^placed there at- 
the time; and this States that it was finished in the month of 
Redjeb, yeor 856, or the month from the middle of July to the middio 
of August 1452. It  also States that the whole work \vos under the 
supervision of the Grand Vizier, Zağanos Pasha; and we loam from 
other writers that Zağanos had the personel responsibllity for the

tovvor, whilo the northorn tower was built  
the neu by Halil Pasha, who was tho lire t  
of Mehmed I I .  Dukas stotes that the 
from a thousand to two thousand; whlle

construetion of this south 
by Sarldja, and tho one by 
sadrazam, or Grand Vizier, 
number of man employed vvas
the Turkish wrltor Baadeddin, ^ l̂vo3 it Ĵrvl’lve thousand, •vhîoh evident—
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ly  inciades the soldier guard sent along to protect the vvorkmen*

Kritovoulos continues: ”I t  was the best fortifioation , the 
safest and most renowned of a li  the castles ever bu ilt ; he made it  
with very large stones, oarefully seleoted and fitted  together. The 
Joints were strengthened with much iron and lead and many other 
things; Ct might add that so far as I know, no iron or lead has beon 
found there; it may have been used in the foundationSıJ and it was 
made secure by the great massive towers, safely oonstruoted and raised 
to a great height, and by the smaller bastions, and by the height and 
thickness of the wall, The widest part of the wall was twelve cubits 
wide; its height was four times that; and in itö size, the fo r t i f î -  
cation was not like a caöble, but rather like a small tov,»n. He made 
this castle triangular; the sides of the right angle went up to the 
summit; for the looality had a gradual slope; each like an outwork, 
with its tower projecting, and uniting the transverse sides and 
guarding them. The base along the shore was strengthened by other 
towers at each end of that side, smaller in size than the ones at the 
apexes, but by no means deficient in strength. He plannod this in 
the f irs t  place so that he might control as much of the shore as 
psssible by the stone-hurling oannons. The thioker parts of the 
wall were along the soa front, so that the cannon might stop the 
passage and sink the ships. In the second place, by means of the 
fortifications at the summit, he would keep the warriors of the enemy 
as far away as possible, lest they shoot at the guards on the battle- 
ments and wound them* 0E might insert a parenthesis to say that so 
far as we know, this castle was never attacked by anyono from the 
time of its building^ He also prepared a li  sorts of weapons— javel- 
ins, bows, spears, aiso helmets and shields; and these, with the 
cannon and the largo and small crossbov/s, armed a l i  the larger and 
smaller towers. The largest of the camiin on were dovm by the seashore, 
on the ground under tha woll Ü-*e., in the arohed openings under the 
outer wall at the seaside; whioh were not fgr bringing boats inside, 
but were holes for the cannon to f i re  frora*J They were placed close 
together along the whole side, and pointed out toward the sea, in 
both directions, for they hurled immense stones that went along the 
sürfece of the sea as i f  swimming*”

The aocount of the siege and capture of the city is too long 
and detailed to give in fu l l ;  but some quotations w il l  be interest- 
ing. After te lling of the preparation of the fleet for action a- 
gainst the enemy^s ships and for the siege of the city, Kritovoulos 
relates the arrival of the Ita lian  nobleman, Glustiniani, with four 
hundred warriors in two large galleons. Giustiniani was a strong 
helper to the i l l - fa te d  Romans, for he was better trained in a l i  
military a ffa irs  than any of them. The Sultan then assignod various 
parts of the city attack to his various generals, chief of whom were 
Zağanos, Karadja, Halil, Ishak and Mahmoud, vâth Baltaoghlou İn 
command of the f lee t . Baltaoghlou, by the way, is the man for whom
Balta liman, or Balta*s harbor, was named. Our author thep te lis
about the construction of the cannon. Many of these v/ere Ş tr ıs t ot or 
near A-rianople, but tho larger number seem to have been cast noar 
the Turkish camp outside the Stamboul walls. They would make a core, 
or çenter, out of olay mixed with many other ingredients; then an 
outer sheath or mould, and the molten bronzo was poured in betv/een 
and ollowed to overflow the top, making tho butt end of the cannon.
You may see any day four of tho cannon of that time, now on oxhi- 
bition at Dolma Baghcho, two on either side of the highway. Krito
voulos is at a loss to toow what to ca li these nov»; instrum^^ints; so ho 
calls them *’machines,” f^iving as ultornativo terms, ”takor of c i t ie s ,” 
"hürler,” "implemcnt," and other v;ords equally vague. Bat his do»- 
scription of gunpov/der is s t i l i  moru intorosting. Ho calls this 
"botany," and says İt had bocn invented by the Gormans and Kt-lts 
about iıundrod-fifty years beforo. (The Greok^ of sorae regions ot 11} 
cali gunpowder, — grass, or foddcr.) " It  İ s , "  ho says, "a 
combination of tno very w.'!rmo3 t »ınd driost forms of nitre, sulphur, 
carbon and herbs, muk ing a dry ani werm gas (pneuma), v.hich, boing
onclosod İn the "İmpervlous, strong and compact body of tlv 
and not hav ing any other exlt of any şort, being imp'jllod 
oxp.losior. from vvithin, glvos ne pov;erful an Impulse to th 
n:\ orton tu oause th-̂  bur.>Ung of Iho cannon as '//OH.”

bronzu, 
by tb.o
• s t on* ? b 11
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The cannon did their part in the breaching of the wall. They 
were a great improvemant on the cannon Saltan Mehmed’ s father had 
ased in the siege of the city in 14S2, when, as Professor Van 
Millingen te lis  us, severıty halis struck one tower withoııt produoing 
the slightest effect. But in this assault there were many con- 
tributing factors of interest. One of the biggest attacks on the 
wall fa iled , due largely to the Ingenuity of Giustiniani, who placed 
a stockade of wood covered with hides, outside the wall chiefly  
attacked, 'vvhich hides, being more impervious to the halis rendered 
them oomparatively harmless. Another failure is reoorded by Krito- 
voulos, when he relates how three large galleons f l l l e d  with food 
and with troops to help the besieged v/ere sent as a vanguard for 
thirty more, by the ’Uiigh Priest of Home.” The thirty others never 
arrived at a l i ;  for they were so belated that when they reached the 
island of Chios, they learned of the f a i l  of the city, and so went 
home. As these three ships vjere sighted, word v/as given to the 
Sultan, who ordered Baltaoghlou to put out v/ith the entire Turkish 
fleet and ”either capture the galleons and bring them to him, or 
else never to come back safe themselves.” The Âdmiral iramediately 
started out Jn great hopes of capturing them a l i .  But in the f i r s t  
encounter it was clear that this was not an easy task. ”It  was a 
terrib le  struggle,” writes Kritovoulos. "Some carried f ire  and tried  
to set the galleons ablaze from below; some hurled javeline and 
stones, while others with axes and daggers tried to break through 
their side w a lls ; and others with long lances and darts, shot at the 
warriors from below; and s t i l i  others climbed up, clinging to anchors 
and chains, and tried to board the ships. The men on the galleons 
were fu lly  armed, and .fought desperately against them from their 
higher position. ([That seemed to be the trouble— the Ita lian  ships 
were larger, with three or four decks, and with high masts and crows- 
nests, and their men could f ire  down on the amaller Turkish ships, 
with deadly effect.]] F irst, they emptied great vessels of water, 
which they had hung över the sides, and thus put out the f ire s ;  then 
they dropped down from obove heavy stones that they had tied with 
ropes, and k illed  many. After that. some of them hurled spears and 
javelins and pikes dovm on the attackers; others beat dovm with clubs 
and sticks, and broke the lıeads of the men belo\v, There \vas great 
shouting and din on a l i  sides. Yet, though the men in the galleons 
fought bravely. the Turkish fleet by sheer foroe of numbers was 
getting the better of them, had not a sourh wind, coming up strong, 
blovm into the beliying sa ils , and powerfully swelled them out, 
driving the galleons along with great speed, so that in a short time 
they le f  t behind the triremes, \vhich could not keep up wlth the 
galleons. Thus the fighting died down, and they safely got away to 
the other galleons at tho entrance of the harbor, and were safe. The 
Sultan, seated on his horse by the shore, watched events, and seemed 
to be encouraging his men, but when he saw the v;ind freshoning; and 
the galleons gaining, he was greatly chagrined, and \vhipping up his 
horse he went o ff in silence. Baltaoghlou, the Admiral of the fleet ,  
was hit in the eye by a stone; and this conti'ibuted both to the 
safoty of the galleons and to the saving of Baltaoghlou himself from 
doath by order of the Sultan. For the latter took very hard the 
escape of the galleons, accusing Baltaoghlou of cowardice and pusil-  
laniraity. So he relieved the Admiral of his command iramodiately, 
and put the fleet undor Hamza, one of his companions whom he greatly  
trusted.” p?his Baltaoghlou was a renegode Bulgarian,3

The next move of the Sultan was a '^ery surprising one. B(jing 
unable to bruak the Chain or boom at the mouth of the Golden Horn, 
or force the Greok ships there to an öpen f igh t , he concclved the
idea of getting some of his ships into the Horn another v.'oy. ”He 
ordered his commandors to construct a wooden glidev;ny up ovcr tha 
h ills  from tho Bosphorus to the Golden Horn, begining, at a place 
callüd *Diploftkiov.ion, • where the distanou to be covorod v;as reckoned 
at eight stad ia .” There has b-:;en great argur.'mt as to whlch path he 
rollov/üd--that from Dolma Baghchv; up to r.tjer the Taxİm, ;nd down to 
Kasım Panha vali oy, or from Toplıano up to th > ruglon oV tho Pora 
Palaeo Hotel or Galata Saray, 'ud thus dov.Ti to Kasın Posha valley.
I am irıclinod to think that. hir Edvan Poars and others aro not so 
Jlkoly tü bü right us Dr. Van İli 11 IngoSi, Dr. îuordtmaim and others; 
tor thv> routıj vla Dolma Fiighe>t;, vdıicİ! was thon a d' ;p bay and the 
h‘jadquart'jrs of the Turkish fleot, scems th-; moro‘ probnble. The



absolutely secret from the Greek army; 
dpL^hMİÎ^ dıstınotly more v isib le  from the clty than that

utterly unsuspected by the
and the glideway was completod, and cradles made to hold 

the sb p s  on the stays while they wore belng hauled över tiıe land bv 
long- lines of men wıth heavy ropes, and with oapstans.

o + « account, ”thelr orews manned the ships on the
stays they were being hauled över, as i f  they were on the sea*

sails  with a shout; and the breeze caught 
the sails  and belliedthem out; others seated themselves on the^ 
benehes, holding the oars in their hands and moving them as i f  row-

commanders running along with vvhistlings and shoutings, 
hipped the oarsmen on the benehes, bidding them row* As they 

reached the Golden Horn, they lovvored the sails with great shouting.
strange spectacle, and quite unbelievable, excopt to those

sight of ships bome along över the 
main land as i f  sailing on the sea. A fleet of sixty-seven vessels 
was thus moored in the Horn. The Romans, when they Lw  such an 
unheard~of thing actually happen, were astounded and İn the greatest 

porplexity, and despair. For they had le f  t the walls 
^guarded for a dıstance of about thirty stadia, fearing no attack: 
and now they had to strip the other battlements so as to bring men 
thero to guard against this new danger. But the defenders, being thus

 ̂ def ender toor three of the parapets or crenellations. Not only this, but 
the attackers built a new bridge aeross the upper part of the Horn.
ur the ships at the entrance of the Horn were now subiect to

attack from vv^ıthın as w,ell as from vvithout.”

assauU come H a y  7 ,  but fa iled, with great loss to 
the Turks. The final battie, and the place where the Emperor 
Constantıno XII f e l l  fighting, cannot perhaps be definitely located: 
ut it  soems to have boen quite near the Gate of San Romanus, and not 

far from the low bed of the Lycus River, near the modern Top Kapou, 
This was on May 38 and 89.  ̂ ^

Kritovoulos goes on: ”To withstand the fierce attacks of the 
Janissaries Ca body organized in 1326^ and the other troops, 
Gıustiniani and his men, vvith the Romans in, that seçti on, fought 
bravoly with lances, axes, pikos, javelins and other weapons, for it  
was a hand-to-hand oncounter. There was much shouting on both sides, 
and mingled sounds of blasphomy, insults, threats of those who, in 
anger and vvrath, did a li  sorts of terrible things. B̂ut the hapless 
Romans were destinod at lust to be brouglîPundor the yoke of servitude, 
and to suffor the horrors of it ;  for while they were battling bravely, 
and though they lackod nothing in bravery, willingness and daring in 
the contest, Giustiniani roceived a mortol Vv’ound in the ches,t from an 
arrow fired by a machino, that passed clear through his bre^tplate; 
and ho f e l l  whore ho was, and was carried to the rear, in hopoless 
condition. A li who were with him wero scuttered, being demoralizod 
by their lo s s ; they abandoned the palisada and wail where they had 
been fighting, and thought only of the one thing— how they might 
carry him on to a galloon and getavoy themselves safely. But the 
Eknperor Gonstantine bosought them earnestly to wait a l i t t ie  t i l i  the 
fighting should subsido. They would not consent, but takin?  ̂ up their 
leader, vvith a l i  th-^ir armor they boarded the galleons and made off  
with a li  spoed, giving no considorntion to tho other defundurs. The 
Emperor forbade the others to follow, and though he had no idea wlifit 
to do next— for he had no reserves to f i i l  the places of these dosert- 
ers— s t i l i  v/ith his romaining Romans and his bodyguord, he stood at 
thu wall and fought bravoly. Sultan Mı.'hmcd, porcoivlng that the parts 
of the v;all that ]\-ıd beon doserted were empty of defenders, shouted 
out: ^iViends, we have the oityî wo have it ! They are fJİroady fleoing

is baru of defenders
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from us! They canH stauıd it uny longorl The v;all 
Just a l l t t ie  moro effort, and the citv is takan! 
on v;ith the- work with oll your mi/^ht, ani T 
Byzantino Emperor himself vvas k i l la i ,  and

Don \voak<;n but
I am v.'ith yotı!*” The last 
his r.uard unnihllat.jd.

Kritovoulos rulotüS aiıcUi;- Incii .ra of the last duy c.f th- si^go 
It would sou-m ttial Orkhan, the unclv; ( or nenr relatlv <) of tho Julton, 
who hûd fled to Gonstantine for rrot'.<'tion a'g(j::.s,t Mmaad (sînc-j İt



*was the habit of the reignlng sultan in those days to k i l i  his near- 
est maİG relatives in order to avoid plots against the throne), the 
previous Sultan some years before, out of gratitude to his bene- 
factor, was fighting with the Greeks on the wall; but when he saw 
that the city was captured, he wanted to save himself. First he- 
thought he would get a-way secretly, as i f  he were one of the Turkish 
army, because of his uniform and of his correct p.ronunciation. But 
as soon as he saw he was recognized and was being pursued, he threw 
himself över the wall and died. The soldiers rushed up, cut off his 
head, and bore it to the Sultan, who had vâshe^d t o see him, dead or 
alive. Dukas, however, gives a somev/hat different story, according 
to which Orkhan and the Grand Duke Lukas Notaras were together at 
the time; and whon Orkhan'^threw himself from the w a ll, he was badly 
injured, and was killed by a naval offiçer, who also arrested the 
Grand Duke, and took the latter, with the head of Orkhan, to the 
Sultan.

The story of Kritovoulos goes on to say that the Sultan went 
on into the city, and f irs t  to the great church of the Holy VVisdom 
(Sancta Sophia), which was fu l l  of terrified  inhabitants, and took 
a l i  of them captive, selling some and sending others away. I t  is 
not true that there was any massacre inside the church; and the tale 
told by guides today that the Sultan rode his horse över the bodies 
of the slain inside the church is without fbundation.

The numbers of troops engaged in the siege on the two sides have 
beon very difforently recorded by various authors; but by comparing 
these accounts, we come to the conclusion that the attacking Turkish 
army consisted of about 150,000 fighting men, inciuding the 'Jani- 
zaries; ivblle, inside the city, the defenders could not summon up 
more than a total of from 7,000 to 8,000 troops, some of these be
ing Italians, mostly Genoese or Venetians from the suburbs; and 
these f 2îw men had to guard some thirteen or fourteen miles of wall 
as best they could. One cannot but admire the desperate courage 
\vith which the defending few warded off the attacks of so many for 
as long as they did.

Kritovoulos’ s ostimate of the numbers of killed and captured 
at the taking of the city, seems to indicate i f  true, how weak the 
def ense really  was, at the end, for he asserts that, ’̂ there died of 
Romans and of foreignors, as was reported, in a li  the fighting and 
in the capture itse lf ,  a l i  told, men, women and children, only four 
thousand; whilo a l i t t ie  more than f i f ty  thousand were takon prison- 
ers , inciuding about fivo hundred from the whole army.”

Our author then te lis  about how tho Sultan arronged for the re- 
populuting of the city, bringing in not only Turks, but large numbers 
of Greeks from the sı;rrounding towns, and later from prisonors 
captured in Greece it se lf ;  also "many of the Hebrews". Later on, 
tho author says: "He was, above a l i ,  solicitous to work for tho ro- 
poopling of the city, and to f i i l  it  with inhabitants as it had 
previously boon; he gatherod them thore from a l i  ports of Aşia and 
Furopo, but more especially of Christians. 3o profound was the 
passion that camc into his soul^ for the city and its poopling, and 
for bringing it back to its former prosperity." And ogaln, after 
his conquost of Corinth, Kritovoulos te lis  of. thv Sultan*s bringing 
3,000 of the prisoners from theru to sottle in the big city; as also 
from Phocüo, or the two Phoceas, in lonia, end from the islands of 
Thesos and SvJnothraco. Tao Sultan also called back many inhabitants 
who had flod at the time of tho capture, and had göne to Adriunople 
or Gallipoli or other places north and wost of tho city. Furth'jr, 
ho bul İt housos and gavo gardens and grounds to those v;ho would come 
and help in thio ropopulotir.g. Our author te lis , too, that Mohınud I I  
had the ports of the land ’/ «İls  that h d buen destroyed, robuilt— a l-  
though w© know that tho part whure the ma in breach was mado soems 
never to hav , be-jn restorod. An« h-j saV; to the construetion of tho 
fortrens of the Sevon To«t;rs, :t the Lîı rmora eni of tîvj Innd walls,
"a strong '\»rtrjss near the G\ l̂den 0,.t .r., -»vharo th*;re- had formorly 
beon an İmperi’il c a s t l e . ” In n r-. ĉeijt velume >ntltled The Turkish 
CöStles of t-h . Bosphorus, Prof.  A ih .rt  Gıhrl* 1, of th; FrencVı İn s i  i - 
tuTüTT Xr c hn eo! r y  ̂  ha s denl'}d that there waa ruch a formor îraporial 
cantie. But thî f  strango İn view of th*; îact ,  not only tî.»ıt
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Iû?itovoulos statGS it  6xplicitly, but also booausG tha Emporor John V 
Gantacuzenos, who diöd in 1385, statös the same, saying that he re- 
pairod it  and mado it an alınoâ*t inıpregnable acropolis, capable of* 
being provisioned for three years, and strong onough to defy the 
whoİG City in time of strifo , The Golddn Gato had been tho Imperial 
ontrance to the city for centuries; and it would be natural to havo 
it  fortified  by a castle, as it  seeras to havo been at le a skinin dr e d 
years before Mohmod I I ,  when Cantacuzonus reigned* ^

pvo instances of Mehmed’s liberal attitude toward the Greoks, '
especially toward the more oducatod men among them, are given by 
Kritovoulos. Ono was immediately after tho taking of tho city/'vvhon 
he mado provision for the oontinuanoe of the religious l i fe  of the 
Greek Community, We ı^ad;

”During that poriod, he oalled for Gennadius, a very wise and ’ 
remarkable man pıis real name was Georgo Scholarios, a learned and 
patriotic soholar with a Suropean reputation, who had takon the name 
Gennadius when ho bocamo a monk.] For he had already heard much 
through the common report about tho wisdom and prudence and virtue 
of this man. So immediately after the conquest he sought for him, 
being anxious to seo him, and to hear some of his wisdom, After a 
painstaking scarch, ho found him at Adrianople, in a village, kept 
under guard in the house of one of the notables, but enjoying great 
honors; for his captor knew of his talents, evon though he himsolf 
was a railitary man.  ̂ When tho Sultan saw him, and had in a short time 
had proofs of his fino qualitios, and also of his power as a speaker, 
and of his religious character, he was greatly impressod with him, 
and held him in great honor and respect, and gave him the right to 
come to him at any time, with fu ll  liborty of conversation; and he 
onjoyed his various talks with him, and his replies, and loaded him 
with many suitablo and costly g ifts . In tho ond he made him Patri- 
arch or High Priest of the Chrlstians, and gave him many other rights 
and privilegos, and the rule of the churoh and a l i  its povver and 
authority, no less than that proviously enjoyed under the Emperors.
He also granted him the privilege of delivering before him foarlessly  
and froely many fine lectures concerning tho Ghristian faith and 
doctrine; and he himsolf went to tho residonce of this man, taking 
v/ith him the dignitarios and wise men of his court. Furthermore the 
Sultan gavo back the ChurchC of the Holy Apostloslto the Christians, 
togcthor with a large part of its estates.^

From Phrantses and Ypsİlantis we learn that tho Sultan receivod 
Gonnadius at his soraglio, and with his own hands presonted him with 
a valuable pastoral cross of silver and gold, saying to him: "Be 
Patriarch, ond be at peace. Count upon our friondship as long as you 
dcsiro it ,  and you shall onjoy a li tho privilogos of your prodeces*» 
sors." Ho also causod him to bo mountod on a richly caporisoned 
horsa, and conducted to the Church of the Holy Apostles.

I^jter on, we havo tho account « f  another man who bocame a frlond 
of the Sultan: "Among tho companions of the Sultan was o man named 
Goorgü Amlroukis, a groat philosophor, both in physics and dogmatics 
and mathomatics and goometry and tho analogy of numbors; also in thu 
philosophy of tho Pcripatotics and Stolcs. Ho v;as also fu ll  of on- 
cyclopaodlc knowlodge, and was an orator and a poot as woll. The 
Sultan learned about this man and sent for him and on gottlng well 
acquaintüd with his trainlng ond vvisdom, through contact and conver
sation, ho admlrod him more than anyonu else, and govo him a suitablj 
positlon in his court, and honored him with fronuent audtonces and 
convordotions, quostioning him on the ttachingsof the anoients, and 
on phllosüphical problems and tholr solution. For tho Sultan studiod 
M11 tho writlng8 of tho Arabs and Pornİans, and whatevor würks of tho 
Gr. 'ks hijd be .n tronalotod into tho languag.; of tlıe Arnbs and Per- 
a. I -na--I refor partloalarly to thu writl'.gs of the Porlpatjtlcs and 
StoU'.n; 30 he mado use of tho mont İmportant v'.hilooopîıles of th-j 
various tocchors.”

Kritovoulos fiiso np;ak3 of rh:. oorıstruction of thu boglnnlngn of 
thu covorud bozaars, and of baths, ar.d of ’ rlnging İR new oourcus of 
WMtor by noqu.*ductn; aI:;o uf haîldln#-' îr.r..M, or haltlng plooas, both 
I:; and r:*,ar tho a 1 ty. Aisn cf ^''''ursu, iht, tiilldlfîg of thu grufjt
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palace, naar the spot vvhere tho ta li  towor on the tlnivorsity sroundsa 
now ftands; and of the Fatih Mosque. Ho did his utmost for the 
boautifying and enriching of tho oity, and tried to make it a worthy 
Capital for his growing Smpire,

Would that soniû one might discover a second volüme by Kritovoulos 
story of the Gonquoror on from 1468 t i l i  his death in 

1401.  ̂ Tiiv̂ ro are in this city a largo number of Turkish libraries, 
mosqaes and in private houses, and many of them öpen to the 

Dethier found tho present work in tho Top Kapou Library 
İn 1865, but it hîd apparently lain there undiscovorod for noarly 
four-hundred years. Among you young poople in this room tonight, 
tnore might easily be found onother hunter af ter hidden troasure, vvho 
could unearth tho companion volüme--if porchancp thoro be such--not 
in the same library, for that has boon pretty carefully combed; but 
somewhüre in this great city, or evon in tho Island of Imbros, and 
thus rostoro to the historically-inclinod o furthar soction of a most 
intoresting biography.
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